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N onconcave entropies in m ultifractals and the therm odynam ic form alism
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(D ated:April14,2024)

W ediscussa subtlety involved in thecalculation ofm ultifractalspectra when theseareexpressed

asLegendre-Fencheltransform soffunctionsanalogous to free energy functions. W e show thatthe

Legendre-Fencheltransform ofa free energy function yieldsthe correctm ultifractalspectrum only

when the latter is wholly concave. Ifthe spectrum has no de�nite concavity,then the transform

yields the concave envelope ofthe spectrum rather than the spectrum itself. Som e m athem atical

and physicalexam plesaregiven to illustratethisresult,which liesattherootofthenonequivalence

ofthe m icrocanonicaland canonicalensem bles. O n a m ore positive note,we also show that the

im possibility ofexpressing nonconcavem ultifractalspectra through Legendre-Fencheltransform sof

free energiescan be circum vented with thehelp ofa generalized free energy function,which relates

to a recently introduced generalized canonicalensem ble. Analogies with the calculation of rate

functionsin large deviation theory are �nally discussed.

PACS num bers:05.45.D f,64.60.A k,65.40.G r

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Invariant m easures generated by nonlinear and com -
plex dynam icalsystem s often show striking scaling and
self-sim ilarfeaturesthatarerem iniscentoffractals.How-
ever, contrary to ordinary fractals, whose geom etric
structureischaracterized by a singlenum ber(thefractal
orHausdor� dim ension [1]),the scaling and self-sim ilar
propertiesofm easuresareusually notcaptured by a sin-
gle dim ension,say �,butby an in�nite setoffractalor
singularitydim ensionsthatde�nestheso-calledspectrum
ofsingularitiesf(�),alsoknown asthem ultifractalspec-
trum [2,3].Theword \m ultifractal" hasbeen coined [4]
in thiscontextprecisely to suggestthata m easure hav-
ing m ultiscaling propertiescan bepictured abstractly as
a superposition ofm any \pure" fractals,each having a
dim ension � and a corresponding \weight" f(�) in the
superposition.
To bem orespeci�c,considera m easure�de�ned on a

d-dim ensionalspace X . G eneralizing the approach fol-
lowed in fractal geom etry, we proceed to partition or
\coarse-grain"thespaceX in sm allboxesofequalsize"
and volum e"d.Them easurecontained in each box is

p";i =

Z

ith box

d�(x); (1)

and from thisquantity,a localfractaldim ension �i,also
called a crowding index,isde�ned by using thefactthat
p";i isexpected to scale asp";i � "� i in the lim itwhere
the boxes’size " goes to zero. Now,to accountfor the
factthat�i isnotconstantoverthe partition butvaries
in generalfrom onebox to another,wecountthenum ber
n"(�)ofboxesin the partition whose localdim ension is
equalto�.From n "(�),them ultifractalspectrum f(�)is
then sim ply de�ned through anotherscalingrelationship,
nam ely n"(�)� "�f(�) as"! 0.
Them ultifractalspectrum f(�)isnotaquantitywhich

is easily calculated analytically or num erically,since it
requirestheenum eration ofalltheboxesin thepartition

ofX having a crowding index � lying in som e interval
[�;�+ ��].A m orem anageable quantity which can be
related to f(�)isthe so-called free energy function �(q)
de�ned by the scaling relationship Z "(q)� "�(q),"! 0,
where

Z"(q)=
X

i

p
q

";i �
X

i

"
�q� i (2)

isthepartition function associated with thepartition X
of� (the sum above runs overallthe boxesofthe par-
tition with p";i 6= 0 since q can be negative).The calcu-
lation of�(q)parallelsthe calculation offree energiesin
statisticalm echanicsin that,iff(�)isknown,then �(q)
can be calculated as the Legendre-Fenchel (LF) trans-
form off(�)[2];in sym bols,

�(q)= inf
�2R

fq�� f(�)g: (3)

The resultthatwe shallstudy in thispaperisthe in-
verseresult,nam ely thatif�(q)isknown,then f(�)can
be calculated from �(q) by taking the LF transform of
the latterfunction;in sym bols,

f(�)= inf
q2R

fq�� �(q)g: (4)

This result �rst appeared in Refs.[4,5],and has been
used extensively since then to calculate the m ultifrac-
talspectrum ofm any phenom ena,including turbulence
[6,7,8,9,10,11],geophysicalprocesses,such ascloud
form ation and rain precipitations [12,13,14],and uc-
tuationsin �nancialtim eseries[3,15],am ong m any oth-
ers [16]. Unfortunately, there is one aspect of Eq.(4)
which isoften overlooked when deriving itand applying
it,nam ely thatitcan only produce concave m ultifractal

spectra,sinceLF transform scan only yield concavefunc-
tions. This basic property of LF transform s does not
a�ect,assuch,thecalculation of�(q)from f(�)because
itcan beproved that�(q)isan alwaysconcavefunction
ofq.Forcalculating them ultifractalspectrum ,however,
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FIG .1: (a) M ultifractalspectrum f(�) for the invariant density ofthe Ulam m ap. (b) Corresponding free energy function

�(q).(c)Legendre-Fencheltransform of�(q).

there is a problem because f(�) need not be concave,
which m eans that f(�) cannot always be calculated as
the LF transform of�(q).
O urgoalhereisto illustratetheseobservationswith a

num berofbasic exam ples,and to state the precise con-
ditions,based on convex analysis,thatensure thatf(�)
can becalculated astheLF transform of�(q).Thesecon-
ditionswillbediscussed in thecontextoffourphysically-
relevantm ultifractalm odels: one related to turbulence,
anotherrelated to di�usion-lim ited aggregates,and two
othersrelated to chaoticsystem s.In an attem ptto o�er
aworkablesolution totheproblem ofcalculatingnoncon-
cave m ultifractalspectra,we shallalso study a recently
introduced generalized canonicalensem ble to show that
nonconcavespectracan beobtained from am odi�ed ver-
sion oftheLF transform .Thispartwillactually provide
an explicit calculation ofa nonconcave spectrum f(�)
which uses this m odi�ed LF transform . W e shallcom -
m ent �nally,in the concluding section ofthe paper,on
analogiesbetween nonconcavem ultifractalspectra,non-
concave entropiesin statisticalm echanics,and large de-
viation theory.

II. T W O SIM P LE EX A M P LES

W ebegin by consideringtwo explicitexam plesofm ea-
sures whose m ultifractal spectra are not given by LF
transform softheirfreeenergy functions.The�rstexam -
plewaspreviouslydiscussed in Ref.[17](seealsoRef.[2]),
and willservehereasastartingpointtoourdiscussion of
the validity ofthe LF transform of(4).Them easureor,
rather,the density in thiscasethatwe considerisgiven
by

�(x)=
1

�
p
1� x2

; (5)

where x 2 [� 1;1]. This density arises as the invariant
density of the Ulam m ap and the Tchebysche� m aps.
Applying a partition ofsize " on the interval[� 1;1],it
can be seen thatthe two boxesofthe partition located
near the boundary points x = � 1 have m easure p";i =
"�(x)� "1=2,so thatf(�)= 0 at�= 1=2.Alltheother
boxeshavem easure p";i � ",so thatf(�)= 1 at�= 1,

asthere are approxim ately n"(�)� "�1 ofthese boxes.
Com bining the two results,and setting n"(�) = 0 for
� =2 f1=2;1g,we obtain

f(�)=

8

<

:

0 �= 1=2
1 �= 1
� 1 otherwise.

(6)

Thisspectrum isshown in Fig.1(a).
Atthispoint,we go on to prove thatf(�)cannotbe

expressed asthe LF transform of�(q)by directcalcula-
tion.Starting from theasym ptotic("! 0)expression of
the partition function

Z"(q)=
X

i

p
q

";i � "
q=2 + "

�1
"
q
; (7)

we�rst�nd

�(q)= m infq� 1;q=2g=

�

q=2 q> 2
q� 1 q� 2:

(8)

Then keepingtrack ofthetwoseparateregionsq> 2and
q� 2,we�nd

inf
q2R

fq�� �(q)g = inf
q2R

�

q(�� 1

2
) q> 2

q(�� 1)+ 1 q� 2

�

=

�

2�� 1 �2 [1=2;1]
� 1 otherwise.

(9)

Com paring thisresultwith Eq.(6),weseethatf(�)cor-
responds to the LF transform of�(q) for � =2 (1=2;1)
only;see Figs.1(a) and 1(c). For � 2 (1=2;1),the LF
transform of�(q)is�nite,whilethetruespectrum f(�)is
form ally equalto � 1 ,asthereisno box in thepartition
of�(x)with localexponentin the range(1=2;1).
Thisexam ple can be generalized to illustrate another

problem when trying to obtain f(�)from �(q).Consider
adynam icalsystem in d-dim ensionswhoseinvariantden-
sity is everywhere �nite,so that pi;" � "d,except at a
�nitenum berk ofsingularpointswherepi;" � "� i = "d�i

with �1;�2;:::;�k < 1. The partition function for this
density is

Z"(q)=
X

i

p
q

i � "
�d
"
dq+ "d�1q+ "d�2q+ � � � + "d�kq; (10)
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so that

�(q)= m inf(q� 1)d;d�1q;d�2q;:::;d�kqg: (11)

The m inim um can be calculated explicitly and yields

�(q)=

�

d(q� 1) q� (1� ��)�1

d��q q� (1� ��)�1 ;
(12)

where �� = m ini�i. W e see here thatthe function �(q)
\overlooks"allthesingularities�i,exceptforthesm allest
one. Therefore,any perturbation ofthe singularities�i
that keeps �� invariant willchange f(�) but not �(q),
which im pliesthatthe m apping of�(q)to f(�)m ustbe
indeterm inate as there is an in�nite num ber ofspectra
associated with the sam e free energy. Physically,this
also im plies that �(q) does not o�er the m ostcom plete
description ofthe dynam icalsystem ,since thisfunction
overlooks,as we said,allbut one singularity. To really
obtain a com plete picture ofallthe singularities ofthe
system ,one m ust resort to calculate f(�) and not just
�(q).

III. T H EO R Y O F LF T R A N SFO R M S

Theresultsofthetwo previousexam plesarevery sim -
ple and show at once that f(�) cannot in generalbe
expressed asthe LF transform of�(q),contrary to what
is claim ed in m ost ifnot allreferences on the subject.
The problem ,as was m entioned,is that LF transform s
can only yield concavefunctions,which m eansthatthese
transform scannotbeused tocalculatenonconcavem ulti-
fractalspectra,including thoseofthetwo exam plescon-
sidered before.To m ake thisobservation m ore rigorous,
weintroducein thissection a few conceptsand resultsof
convex analysis,beginning with the conceptofsupport-
inglines.(Allthede�nitionsand theorem sdiscussed here
can befound in Ref.[18];seealsoChapterVIofRef.[19]
and Appendix A ofRef.[20].)

D e�nition 1.A function f :R ! R adm itsasupporting
line at�ifthere existsa constant� such that

f(�)� f(�)+ �(�� �) (13)

forall�2 R.

Thisde�nition m eansgraphically thatwe can draw a
line on top ofthe graph off(�)thatdoesnotgo under
that graph (see Fig.2); hence the word \supporting."
W ith this picture in m ind, it is easily seen that, if f
adm itsa supporting line at� and isdi�erentiable at�,
then theslope�ofthesupporting linem ustbesuch that
f0(�)= �.
The im portance ofsupporting lines com es from their

association with LF transform s,and from thefact,m ore
precisely,that they determ ine whether such transform s
areinvolutive,thatis,whethertheyaretheirown inverse.
In thecontextoff(�)and �(q),thism eansprecisely the

FIG .2:(a)A genericnonconcavem ultifractalspectrum f(�)

(fullline)togetherwith itsconcave envelope f
��
(�)(dashed

line). The two functions coincide outside the open interval

(�l;�h). The point a ofthe m ultifractalspectrum adm its a

supporting line (concave point),while the point b does not

(nonconcave point).

following.First,recallthat�(q)can alwaysbeexpressed
astheLF transform off(�),so Eq.(3)isalwaysvalid in-
dependently oftheshapeoff(�).Thisfollowsessentially
from the factthat�(q)isan alwaysconcavefunction of
q [2],a factthatcan beproved using H�older’sinequality.
Theinversetransform shown in (4),however,isnotgen-
erally valid,and this is where supporting lines becom e
im portant,asexpressed in the nexttheorem .

T heorem 2. Iff adm its a supporting line at �,then
f at� can expressed asthe LF transform of�(q) as in
Eq.(4). In thiscase,we say thatf isconcave at�. O n
the otherhand,iff doesnotadm ita supporting line at
�,then f at� doesnotequalthe LF transform of�(q).
In thiscase,wesay thatf isnonconcave at�.

The two com plem entary results expressed in the the-
orem above are usually rephrased in convex analysisby
de�ning the function

f
��(�)= inf

q2R
fq�� �(q)g: (14)

In term soff��(�),wethen havethe following result.

T heorem 3. f(�) = f ��(�) ifand only iff adm its a
supporting line at�.

Fortherem aining,itisusefulto notethatf��(�)cor-
respondsin generalto thesm allestconcavefunction sat-
isfying f(�) � f ��(�) for all� 2 R. For this reason,
f��(�)iscalled the concave envelope orconcave hullof
f(�).Thisim plies,in particular,thatiff(�)adm itsno
supporting linesoversom eopen interval,say (�l;�h)as
in Fig.2,then f��(�)m ustbe a� ne overthatinterval,
by which wem ean thatf��(�)hasa constantslopeover
thatinterval.Thislastproperty,which isrelated to the
M axwellconstruction [21,22],isillustrated in Fig.2.
Allofthe propertiesoff(�)and f ��(�)in relation to

LF transform scan be veri�ed forthe two exam plescon-
sidered previously. In the case ofthe invariant density
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ofthe Ulam m ap,forexam ple,the concave hulloff(�)
isthe function displayed in (9);itisobviously such that
f(�) � f ��(�) and is concave contrary to f(�). M ore-
over,itiseasily veri�ed from Fig.1 thatthe two points
� = 1=2 and � = 1 adm it a supporting line,which ex-
plainswhy f(�)= f ��(�)there.Thesetwo pointsadm it
in fact an in�nite num ber ofsupporting lines. For the
point�= 1=2,forexam ple,alllinesattached to (1=2;0)
with slope in the interval[2;1 ) are supporting in the
senseof(13).For�= 1,thesupporting lineshaveslopes
in the interval(� 1 ;2].
W e can go furtherin ouranalysisoff(�)and �(q)by

calling attention to the factthat

�(q)= inf
�2R

fq�� f
��(�)g: (15)

Therefore,�(q)isnotonly the LF transform off(�),as
stated in Eq.(3),but also the LF transform off��(�).
Thisresultisgeneral:itholdsforany function f(�)and
itsconcave envelope f��(�)de�ned asin Eq.(14)asthe
double LF transform off(�)or,m orecom pactly,as

f
�� = �

� = (f�)�; (16)

where the star stands for the LF transform ation. To
sum m arize,we then have � = f�,�� = (f�)� = f�� and
(��)� = (f��)� = f� = �.Thischain ofequalitiescan be
expressed in a m oretransparentway using thefollowing
diagram :

f(�)
�
! �(q)

�


 f
��(�); (17)

which m akes obvious the fact that there m ay be m ore
than onespectrum related thesam efreeenergy.In fact,
allf(�) having the sam e concave envelope lead to the
sam e�(q),ascan beveri�ed in thesecond exam plecon-
sidered before. Finally,note thatthe chain ofequalities
reducesto � = f� and �� = f,orequivalently to

�(q)
�


 f(�); (18)

when f(�)= f ��(�)forall�2 R,thatis,when f(�)is
everywhereconcave.
Having listed allthe relationships that exist between

f(�),�(q)and f ��(�),wecan now fully addressthem ain
issueofthispaper,which isto determ inewhen f(�)can
safely and com pletely becalculated astheLF transform
of�(q).From thechain ofequalitiesand diagram sshown
above,thisam ountstodeterm inewhen theLF transform
isinvolutive;thatisto say,underwhich conditionsdoes
the diagram (17)reduceto the diagram of(18)?
A �rstobviousanswerto thisquestion isgiven by re-

calling whatwe have justm entioned aboutthe diagram
of(18),nam ely thatif f(�)iseverywhere concave,then
the m ultifractalspectra f(�)can com pletely be calculated

asthe LF transform ofthe free energy function �(q).As
such,thisansweriscom plete butnotvery practicalbe-
cause it is based on f(�) and so presupposes that we
know f(�). A m ore usefulcriterion can be stated from

FIG .3: Free energy function �(q) associated with the m ul-

tifractalspectrum f(�) shown in Fig. 2. The LF transform

ofthe concave envelope f
��
(�) off(�) yields the sam e free

energy function.

the pointofview of�(q)alone by using a resultofcon-
vex analysis connecting nonconcave or a�ne regions of
f(�)with nondi�erentiablepointsof�(q).Thisresultis
stated nextwithouta proof;see[18]form oredetails(see
especially Theorem s23.5 and 26.3).

T heorem 4.Supposethatf(�)isnonconcaveoversom e
open interval(�l;�h) (Fig.2) or that f(�) is concave
buta�neover(� l;�h).Then �(q)isnondi�erentiableat
som ecriticalvalueqc correspondingtotheslopeoff��(�)
overthe interval(�l;�h). M oreover,the left-and right-
derivatives of�(q) at qc equal�h and �l,respectively
(Fig.3).

From this result,we arrive atourcriterion by taking
the contrapositive: if�(q) is everywhere di�erentiable,
then f(�) is concave everywhere with no a�ne parts.
Thus,from thepointofview of�(q),f(�)can com pletely

be calculated as the LF transform of �(q) if the latter

function is everywhere di� erentiable. Taking the view
thatnondi�erentiablepointsof�(q)represent�rst-order
phase transitions for m ultifractals [23, 24, 25,26, 27],
this is equivalentto saying that f(�) can com pletely be

calculated as the LF transform of�(q)in the absence of

� rst-orderphasetransitions.Ifthereisa�rst-orderphase
transition,then eitherf(�)isnonconcavesom ewhere,in
which case f 6= ��, or else f(�) is a�ne som ewhere,
in which case f = ��. Unfortunately| and this is an
im portantpoint| there isno way to distinguish the two
casesfrom thesoleknowledgeof�(q)(seeFigs.2 and 3).
Thus,if�(q) has one or m ore nondi�erentiable points
and ifthere is no reason to think that f(�) is concave,
then one m ustresortto calculate f(�) by m eanswhich
do notrely on �(q).

IV . A P P LIC A T IO N S

W e now revisitsom e exam plesofm ultifractalm odels
that have been discussed in the physics literature,and
pointoutwhereand how ourresultsoftheprevioussec-
tion apply.
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A . M ultifractalturbulence m odels

O ne ofthe �rst �eld ofstudy for which m ultifractal
m odels have been developed is fully developed hydro-
dynam ic turbulence [4, 7]. The basis of these m od-
els is that, in the turbulent ow, velocity increm ents
�v(l)= jv(x + l)� v(x)jata given distance lscale with
localexponentsh,which aredistributed on a fractalset
with fractaldim ension D (h).Thisnotation istaken from
Benzietal.[7],and can betranslated to ournotation us-
ing the following identi�cations:

h = �

l = "

3� D (h) = � f(�)

p = q

�p = �(q): (19)

Here �p denote the scaling exponentsofm om entsofve-
locity increm entsin the inertialrange,

h(�v)pi� l
�p: (20)

In m ultifractalturbulencem odels,theprobability to ob-
servea localexponenth isgiven by

Pl(h)� l
3�D (h)

; (21)

which is equivalent to our notation n"(�) � "�f(�) .
M oreover,forthe scaling exponentsp onehas

�p = m in
h
fhp+ 3� D (h)g; (22)

which is equivalent to the LF transform ofEq.(3). In
practice,one extracts D (h) from the scaling exponents
�p,which can be m easured in experim ents. In our no-
tation,this m eans that one determ ines f(�) by the LF
transform ofthe experim entally m easured �(q).
In view ofalltheresultsderived before,wecan notice

thatm ultifractalturbulencem odelsin theircurrentform
can only dealwith the convex hullofthe spectrum of
singularities.Thetruespectrum D (h)ofaturbulentow
isfully determ ined by the underlying dynam ics,i.e.,the
Navier-Stokes equation,and there is a priorino reason
to think thatthisspectrum should bea concavefunction
ofh. O ur argum ents ofthe previoussection now allow
for an experim entalcheck ofthe concavity ofD (h): if
the experim entally-m easured �p is di�erentiable within
the precision allowed by the experim ent,then D (h) is
concaveand thereforegiven by theLF transform of�p.If
oneobservesthat�p isnondi�erentiable,then eitherD (h)
isnonconcaveorelse isa�ne.Both casesare consistent
with thefactthat�p isnondi�erentiable,butthereisno
way to tellfrom �p which one ofthe two spectra is the
actualone.
Theexponents�p havebeen m easured in m any exper-

im ents;see,e.g.,Refs.[8,9]. W ithin the experim ental
uncertainties, they are usually described by a sm ooth

function ofp,although onecannotfully excludetheexis-
tenceofphasetransitions.Thedata found in Refs.[8,9],
forexam ple,show arelativelystrongchangeofslopenear
p = 3.Iftheexistenceofsuch transitionswerecon�rm ed
(e.g.,via the study oftheoreticalm odelsofturbulence),
then one would have to check thatthe underlying spec-
trum D (h) is either nonconcave or concave but a�ne
som ewhere. IfD (h) is a�ne (see,e.g.,Ref.[28]),then
thatspectrum iscorrectly given by the LF transform of
�p. If D (h) is nonconcave,then that spectrum is not
fully given by the LF transform of�p. In this case,�p
cannot provide a com plete description ofthe turbulent
ow,since allthe localexponents h in the nonconcave
region ofD (h)are\overlooked," in the spiritofthe two
sim ple exam plesdiscussed before,by �p. In short,these
exponentsaredescribed by D (h)butnotby �p.

B . D i�usion-lim ited aggregates

For the second exam ple,we consider m ultifractals as
generated by di�usion-lim ited aggregates(DLA)[29,30,
31]. Jensen etal.[31]provide convincing evidence that
thefunction �(q)calculated fortheharm onicm easureof
theirDLA clusterexhibitsa �rst-orderphase transition
atq = � 0:23� 0:05 (see theirFig.3). From thisresult,
allthatcan be said abouttheirf(�)spectrum obtained
by LF-transform ing �(q) (shown in their Fig.4)is that
itisthe concave hullf��(�)ofthe true f(�)spectrum .
Note that the spectrum displayed in Fig.4 ofRef.[31]
doesshow an a�nepart,so itisconsistentwith thefact
that�(q) has a nondi�erentiable point. However,there
isa priorino reason why DLA clustersshould possessa
concavespectrum ofsingularities,so thatthepartwhere
f(�)isseen tobea�necould justaswellbenonconcave.
Therefore,at this point we m ay conclude that the true
f(�)spectrum ofthe DLA clusterstudied by Jensen et

al.isasyetunknown.
Itshould berem arked that,although Jensen etal.pro-

vide evidence to the e�ectthat�(q)possessesa nondif-
ferentiablepoint,the�(q)which iscalculated in practice
is actually always analytic if one deals with �nite-size
DLA clusters. The spectrum f��(�)which iscalculated
from �(q)is,in thiscase,necessarily concaveand hasno
a�ne parts.The nondi�erentiable pointof�(q)and the
concom itanta�nepartoff ��(�)appear,form allyspeak-
ing,only in the\therm odynam ic"lim itofin�nitely large
clusters.

C . C haotic system s

M ultifractal spectra have been calculated for m any
exam ples of chaotic dynam ical system s, including the
H�enon m ap [32] (see also Ref. [33]), and the driven
dam ped pendulum [34]. The particularity ofthese two
exam plesisthattheyseem togiveriseto�rst-orderphase
transitions,which are also referred to as q-phase tran-
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sitions. Accordingly,the question arises as to whether
thesephasetransitionsem ergeoutofa nonconcavef(�)
oran a�nef(�).
The question,as it stands,is not resolved in the pa-

persthattreattheseexam plesbecausethey assum ethat
f(�) is always the LF transform of�(q),which m eans
thatthey im plicitly assum ethatf(�)isalwaysconcave.
Itm ustbeobserved thatsom eofthereported spectraap-
peartobea�ne(see,e.g.,Fig.2in Ref.[32]),sothey are
notproblem atic| they satisfy theconcavity assum ption.
However,som eotherspectra areclearly nonconcave;see,
e.g.,Fig.1 in Ref.[32]and Figs.2 and 3 in Ref.[34].For
these,we m ustbe carefulbecause the observed noncon-
cavitycould bea�nite-sizee�ectinherenttothefactthat
f(�)iscom puted num erically fora �nitecoarse-graining
resolution ". Thusitcould be thatthe nonconcavity of
f(�)observed for" > 0 disappearsas" ! 0. To verify
this,one would need to perform a �nite-size analysisof
thedatabycom putingf(�)fordecreasingvaluesof"and
study the convergence ofthe results. Sim ilar �nite-size
analyseshavebeen perform ed in thecontextofnum erical
calculationsofthe m icrocanonicalentropy function;see
Refs.[35,36,37].

D . Spectrum ofdynam icalindices

First-orderphasetransitionshavealso been studied in
thecontextofchaoticsystem satthelevelofan entropy-
like quantity referred to as the spectrum ofdynam ical
indicesorexpansion-ratespectrum [2,33,38,39].These
phase transitions typically occur for nonhyperbolic dy-
nam icalsystem s.
It would take us too far to explain the notion ofdy-

nam icalindices and the m any exam ples for which this
quantity hasbeen studied.Letusonly m ention thatthe
spectrum ofdynam icalindices isa dynam icalanalog of
f(�),and thata�neand nonconcavespectra ofdynam i-
calindiceshavebeen reported in theliterature;see,e.g.,
Refs.[33,39,40,41,42,43].M ostofthesereferences,un-
fortunately,sharethesam eproblem asthosediscussed so
far:they assum ethatthespectrum ofdynam icalindices
can alwaysbecalculated astheLF transform ofadynam -
icalanalogue ofthe free energy function �(q). M ost of
them assum e thiseven when reporting the com putation
ofnonconcavespectra;seeYoshida and M iyazaki[43]for
a noticeableexception.

V . G EN ER A LIZED FR EE EN ER G Y

FU N C T IO N S

Atthispoint,wehaveem phasized m orethan oncethat
anonconcavem ultifractalspectrum cannotbecalculated
astheLF transform ofitscorrespondingfreeenergyfunc-
tion. O ur goalin this section is to o�er a practicalso-
lution to this problem by illustrating a m ethod for ob-
taining nonconcave spectra through LF transform sofa

generalized form offree energy function. The m ethod
wasproposed recently in Refs.[20,44]in the contextof
nonconcave entropies within the m icrocanonicalensem -
ble,and willbeillustrated herein thecontextofthe�rst
exam pleconsidered in Sec.II.
Theform ofgeneralized freeenergy thatweshallcon-

siderisbased on ageneralizationofthepartition function
given by

Z"(q;g)=
X

i

"
q� i+ g(� i); (23)

where�i representsthelocalfractalexponentassociated
with the probability p";i,and g is an arbitrary sm ooth
function.Thisnew form generalizesthestandard canon-
icalpartition function,in the sensethat

Z"(q;g = 0)= Z"(q)=
X

i

"
q� i: (24)

For de�niteness,we shalladopt the choice g(�) = � 2

with 2 R.Therefore,thegeneralized partition function
thatweconsideris

Z"(q;)=
X

i

"
q� i+ �

2

i: (25)

W e callthis partition function the Gaussian partition

function;itscorresponding free energy function

�(q;)= lim
"! 0

lnZ"(q;)

ln"
(26)

is called the Gaussian free energy. Note that this new
freeenergy isa function oftwo realparam eters,q and ,
and that�(q; = 0)= �(q).
Therationaleforgeneralizingthestandard freeenergy

function �(q) to �(q;)isthatitm odi�esthe structure
oftheLF transform which connects�(q)with f(�),and
thusm odi�estheconditionswhich ensurethatf(�)can
bewritten astheLF transform ofa freeenergy function.
W esparethereaderwith thedetailsofthism odi�cation
which can befound in Refs.[20,44].Forourpurpose,we
shallonly note the generalized versionsofthe LF trans-
form sthatconnect�(q;)and f(�);they aregiven by

�(q;)= inf
�
fq�+ �

2
� f(�)g (27)

and

f(�)= inf
q;
fq�+ �

2
� �(q;)g: (28)

The �rst LF transform holds,like its standard version
( = 0),for any spectrum f(�),be it concave or not.
Thesurprising virtueofthesecond LF transform isthat
italso holdstrue forbasically any f(�),contrary to the
standard version (= 0)which appliesonly when f(�)is
concave.Ratherthan proving thisresult,weshallverify
thatitisvalid forthe nonconcavem ultifractalspectrum
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shown in Fig.1(a).Thatis,weshallobtain thatnoncon-
cavespectrum by inverting,in them annerofEq.(28),its
associated G aussian freeenergy �(q;).
First,wecalculate�(q;)starting from Z "(q;):

Z"(q;)=
X

i

"
q� i+ �

2

i � "
q=2+ =4 + "

�1
"
q+ 

: (29)

Taking the lim it"! 0 yields

�(q;)= m infq=2+ =4;q+ � 1g: (30)

The solution ofthe m inim um can be found explicitly;it
hasthe form

�(q;)=

�

q=2+ =4 q� q

q+ � 1 q< q;
(31)

where q = � 3=2 + 2. Next, we apply form ula (28)
using this solution for �(q;). This leads us to solving
the following variationalproblem :

I = inf
q;

�

q�+ � 2 � q=2� =4 q� q

q�+ � 2 � q� + 1 q< q

�

: (32)

G rouping the variablestogether,thisisequivalentto

I = inf
q;

�

q(�� 1=2)+ (� 2 � 1=4) q� q

q(�� 1)+ (� 2 � 1)+ 1 q< q

�

: (33)

Letf1(�;q;)denote the top expression in the brackets
and f2(�;q;)the lowerone.W ith thisnotation,itcan
be noted that,for�= 1=2,

f2(1=2;q;)> f1(1=2;q;)= 0 (34)

forallq< q and 2 R.Therefore,

inf
q< q ;

f2(�;q;)= f 1 = 0; (35)

and I = 0 at�= 1=2.Sim ilarly,for�= 1,wehave

f1(1;q;)� f2(1;q;)= 1 (36)

forallq � q and  2 R,so thatI = f2 = 1 at� = 1.
Forallothervaluesof�,itispossible to setq and  in
such a way thatI = � 1 .Atthe end,weareleftwith

I =

8

<

:

0 �= 1=2
1 �= 1
� 1 otherwise,

(37)

which isthepreciseexpressionoff(�),asgiven in Eq.(6).
Therefore,wehaveshown thatthisnonconcavespectrum
canbeexpressedasin Eq.(28)asam odi�ed LF transform
ofa generalized freeenergy.
The sam e m ethod can be applied to calculate other

nonconcave spectra. In fact, it has been conjectured
that the m ethod can be used to calculate any noncon-
cavespectrum (viz.,nonconcaveentropy function)asthe
LF transform ofa properly-chosen generalized free en-
ergy. M ore details aboutthis universality property can
be found in Refs.[20,44].

V I. C O N C LU SIO N

W ehaveshown in thispaperthatonem ustbecareful
when calculating the singularity spectrum ofm ultifrac-
tals as the LF transform of its corresponding free en-
ergy,since LF transform s can only yield concave func-
tions.Thisword ofcaution hasim plicationsform ostof
the studies published so far on m ultifractals,including
thoseon m ultifractalm odelsofturbulence,asthey have
taken for granted that the m ultifractalspectrum is the
LF transform ofthefreeenergy nom atterwhatthespec-
trum lookslike.This,aswehaveseen,isonly trueifthe
spectrum isconcave;ifitis nonconcave,then one m ust
resorttocalculateitdirectly from itsde�nition.Another
possibility isto use a generalization ofthe canonicalen-
sem blewhich canbeusedtoextractnonconcaveentropies
from a generalized version ofthe free energy function.
This way ofdoing was sketched here in the context of
a sim ple exam ple ofnonconcave m ultifractalspectrum ,
and ispresented in fulldetailsin Refs.[20,44].
In the end,it should be noted that the results that

we have discussed in this paper are not specialto m ul-
tifractals,but apply actually to any �eld ofinvestiga-
tion which usesLF transform s.In statisticalm echanics,
forexam ple,theLF transform thatconnectstheentropy
function of the m icrocanonicalensem ble with the free
energy function ofthe canonicalensem ble becom esnon-
involutive when the entropy is nonconcave. W hen this
happens,we say that there is nonequivalence ofensem -
bles[45,46],since one isthen unable to obtain the true
entropy function ofthe m icrocanonicalensem ble solely
from the knowledge ofthe free energy ofthe canonical
ensem ble. The notion ofgeneralized canonicalensem ble
hasbeen developed precisely in thiscontext.
Sim ilarly,in largedeviation theory,ithasbeen known

for som e tim e that nonconvex rate functions cannot be
calculated by m eansofLF transform soffunctionsanalo-
goustofreeenergyfunctions[47,48,49,50].A m ultifrac-
talspectrum isin essencean entropyfunction,and an en-
tropyfunction isin essencearatefunction [51,52,53,54],
so thereisactually a deep connection with whatwehave
presented hereand whatisknown in largedeviation the-
ory [50]. For exam ple,the result relating the di�eren-
tiability of�(q) and the (strict) concavity off(�) can
beputin correspondencewith a resultoflargedeviation
theory known asthe G �artner-EllisTheorem [19,49,55].
Furtherm ore,the result stating that the LF transform
off(�) always yields �(q) (see Sec. III) can be put in
correspondence with a large deviation result known as
Varadhan Theorem ;seeRefs.[19,55].
From these correspondences, it is but a sm all step

to conjecture that nonconcave entropies or,m ore gen-
erally,nonconvex ratefunctionsshould show up in other
physicaltheories in which large deviations are at play.
O ne such theory that com es to m ind is the therm ody-
nam ic form alism ofdynam icalsystem s [2,56];another
isnonequilibrium statisticalm echanics.W ehavealready
alluded to the�rsttheory when discussing thespectrum
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ofdynam icalindices in Sec.IV. Concerning nonequi-
librium statisticalm echanics,the readerwill�nd an ex-
am ple ofnonconvex rate function in a recent paper by
Im parato and Peliti[57](see theirFig.12). Thispaper
discussestherm odynam ic uctuationsin system sdriven
outofequilibrium .A large deviation resultin thatcon-
text is referred to as a uctuation theorem ,whereas a
ratefunction iscalled a uctuation function.

A ddendum

Sincethispaperwassubm itted forpublication,webe-
cam e awareoftwo recentpapersby Testud [58,59]and

one by Riedi[60]in which exam plesofnonconcavem ul-
tifractalspectra arediscussed.
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